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     I hope that 
you had a nice 
holiday season 
despite COVID.  
I sincerely ap-
preciate you 
electing me 
President again 
in  2021 and I 
hope that we 

are able to have a better year than 
we did in 2020. 
     We had our December meeting 
online and it was a good thing, be-
cause our guest speaker, Nevada 
Senator James Settelmeyer, was 
isolating due to having tested posi-
tive for COVID.  Also, due to in-
creased cases in our area, we had 
to cancel our Christmas/
Installation Party and that was 
sad.  MJ had worked so hard on it.  
We will, most likely, have our Jan-
uary 19th meeting online, too.  
Judge Leon Aberasturi will install 
our new officers at that time. 
     The NvFRW Leadership train-
ing has also been postponed due to 
COVID, but when it is resched-
uled, I hope you will all attend.  
This training is free to all mem-
bers and is a wonderful way to 
learn the duties of the officers and 

committee chairs and how all of 
the Nevada and national  clubs 
interact. 
     Congratulations to the 2021 
elected and appointed officers.  In 
addition, I am thankful to those 
who have stepped up to be com-
mittee chairs and committee mem-
bers.  I am hoping that the 
COVID restrictions will be lifted 
soon, so that we can actually do 
some of the things we have done in 
the past, but were unable to do in 
2020.   
     As I write this message, it is 
January 1, 2021 and the results of 
the election for U. S. President is 
still uncertain.  I believe the elec-
tion was stolen, but as each day 
goes by, I am more and more con-
cerned that no one is brave 
enough to even hear the evidence.  
What has happened to our elected 
leaders?  They are such cowards.  
It will be our responsibility to help 
find and elect candidates who be-
lieve in our Republic and our Con-
stitution.  Let’s also hope that 
Georgians come through and elect 
the two Republicans.   

     
Anita Trone 

President 
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     I was born in Fond du Lac, Wis-
consin and moved to southern Cali-
fornia when I was 13.  When I was 
21, I met my husband, Orlis, and we 
moved to northern California, 
where I began my accounting ca-
reer.  I worked in both large and 
small businesses and had my own 
consulting business from 2001 to 
2006.  
     I became involved in Nevada Re-
publican politics shortly after mov-

ing to Nevada from California, with my husband, in 
June, 2006.  We both joined the Lyon County Republi-
can Central Committee (LCRCC) in 2007 and I was 
elected Treasurer in 2009, serving two years.  I also 
served as chair of the Credentials, Finance and Publicity 
Committees from 2010 through 2016.  In 2009, I was 
elected to represent Lyon County on the Nevada State 
Central Committee (NRCC) and was continuously re-
elected until I was forced to resign, due to my husband’s 
illness in 2016.  While I was a member of the NRCC, I 
served on the Credentials Committee under the direction 
of Chair Eileen Rice. 
     I joined the Fernley Republican Women (FRW) in 
2008 and served continuously on the Board of Directors 
in various leadership positions since 2009.  I received the 
FRW Woman of the Year award in February 2009. I 
served as FRW President in 2010, 2011, 2014, 2015 and 
2020.  I was instrumental in setting up and co-managing 
the Fernley Republican Campaign Headquarters in 
2008, 2010, 2012, 2014 and 2016.   
     Since I joined the FRW, I have been very involved in 
both the Nevada Federation of Republican Women 
(NvFRW) and the National Federation of Republican 
Women (NFRW).  I was a delegate to the NvFRW Con-
ventions in 2009, 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017 and 2019.  I 
served as the Achievement Awards Chair in the 2016-17, 
2018-19 and 2020-21.   I attended the NFRW Campaign 
management training 2011 and served as a NFRW con-
vention delegate in 2011 in Kansas City, 2015 in Phoenix, 
2017 in Philadelphia and 2019 in Indianapolis. 
     While participating in these organizations and events, 
I have connected with fellow Republicans throughout the 
state of Nevada and the United States.  I met with Re-
publican elected officials in federal, state and local posi-
tions and Republican candidates running for office.  
Through these experiences, I have gained a clear under-
standing of how all of our Republican organizations are 
interdependent and how they must work together to get 
Republicans elected. 
     My husband of 44 years passed away in April 2017.  
We did not have any children.  I am currently partnered 
with Jeff Beintema, who has two children and one 
grandchild.  So, now I am “grandma” to Chase, who is 

three years old.  He is a joy and I love him as though he 
were my own. 

 
     I was born in Harbor City, Califor-
nia, and graduated from Fontana 
(California) High School.  I moved to 
Nevada in 1984. In 1990, I became an 
owner of Big Iron Drilling in Rialto, 
California, and B.I. Drilling in 
Pahrump, Nevada.  There, I developed 
my knowledge of manufacturing drill-
ing rigs and completed drilling con-
tracts with Waste Management and 
Browning Ferris.  These companies 
drilled methane gas extraction wells on 
landfills, as well as hard rock drilling. 

     From 1987 through 1993, I was the Coordinator of 
Family Affairs for the State of California Army National 
Guard under the leadership of General Thrasher.  In 
1991, I introduced the first hand-held bingo machine for 
the sight impaired to the Gaming Commission.   
     I moved to Silver Springs 25+ years ago.   I started 
my business endeavors in Fernley when I opened up 
Vida D’s Roadhouse on Newlands Drive.  It was a great 
way to meet the residents of Fernley and surrounding 
communities.  I now relate to many of those I’ve met as 
extended family.   
     I met my husband, Scott Keller, in Fernley.  We were 
married in Fernley in 1997.  We made Silver Springs our 
home and there we raised our family—son, Daniel, and 
daughter, Jennifer.   Daniel is a Marine veteran who 
served in Iraq and Jennifer has established a career with 
AZZ Galvanizing up in Tahoe-Reno Industrial Center. 
     When I owned Vida D’s, two friends and I started the 
original “Christmas for Kids,” serving Lyon County 
with the support of the Nevada Army National Guard.  
Our goal of providing new toys for children at Christ-
mas was very successful.  
     In 1997, I received my real estate license and, under 
the guidance of Peggy Foley, I was inspired to get my 
own Broker’s license.  I opened Priceless Realty in Silver 
Springs.  We specialize in residential, commercial and 
development. 
     From 2005 through 2010, I was the President for the 
Silver Springs Area Chamber of Commerce.  In 2010, I 
was elected as Lyon County Commissioner, District #2, 
serving from 2011 through 2014.  At the same time, I 
served on the Nevada Association of Counties (NACO) 
board and was Vice President in 2014.  It was a pleasure 
to serve on the Governor’s workforce sector councils 
both for manufacturing and mining.  
     Currently I am serving Lyon County as Chair of 
County Commissioners.  I was elected again in 2018 
(Term 2019 through 2023). 

     At our meeting on November 17, 2020, these officers were elected for the 2021 term.  Unfortunately, due to in-
creased COVID cases in our area, our Christmas/Installation dinner had to be cancelled.  Judge Leon Aberasturi will 
install these officers at our January 19th meeting.  Congratulation to our new officers. 
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     I worked with four others to establish a 501c3 non-
profit dedicated to the Lyon County Libraries, I current-
ly serve as the President for the Lyon County Library 
Foundation. 
     I have also returned to the Silver Springs Area Cham-
ber of Commerce as the ex officio member of  the board.  
     I believe in doing whatever I can to better the lives of 
those who reside in our community.  With that in mind, I 
consider it a privilege to work for the principles and 
goals of the Fernley Republican Women. 

 
                  

     I was born and raised in 
Petoskey, Michigan. Growing 
up in northern Michigan gave 
me an appreciation of the out-
doors. I spent summers explor-
ing our rural area on horse-
back. 
    After graduating from high 
school, I attended Central 
Michigan University for my 
Bachelor’s degree. My decision 
to pursue Audiology was 
strongly influenced by my par-
ents, both of whom have severe 

to profound hearing losses. In 1995, I earned a Master’s 
degree from Wayne State University’s School of Medi-
cine. After working as the sole Audiologist for three 
years at different hospitals, I accepted a position work-
ing for Detroit public schools. 
     During the 1997 Detroit Redwings Stanley Cup victo-
ry parade I met my husband, Mark. Over the past 22 
years we have lived in four states following Mark’s ca-
reer opportunities. Along the way we have welcomed the 
birth of our two sons, Jack and Peter. We have called 
Fernley, Nevada home for the past seven years. 
    I enjoy golfing and riding my horses while exploring 
northern Nevada. Our son Jack is in his first year of col-
lege and our youngest is a sophomore at Fernley High 
School. They keep me busy along with substitute teach-
ing for Lyon County School District. 
     The past two years I have served as the secretary for 
the Fernley Republican Women. I looked forward to 
serving as the 2nd Vice President in 2021. 

 
 

     I have lived in Fernley since 
1997.  My husband and I owned a 
successful business in Fernley, 
“Pizza Shack,” for over seventeen 
years.    
     I retired two years ago with 36 
½ years of federal service.  I 
worked at the Naval Air Weapons 
Station in China Lake, California, 
for fifteen years.  I then worked for 
the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion in Reno for the remainder of 
my career. 

     I joined Fernley Republican Women (FRW) in 2010 
and was elected as Treasurer shortly thereafter.  I served 
as FRW’s Treasurer from 2011-2013.  I was then elected 
1st Vice President, serving another two years. I served as 
President from 2016-2017.  I served as the Historian in 
2020.   I have been a member of many committees in-
cluding Audit, Budget, Fourth of July, and Campaign.  I 
have been the Chairman of the Audit, Budget, Fourth of 
July, Leadership, and Scholarship Committees. 
     I have 2 sons who graduated from Fernley High 
School and the University of Nevada, Reno, with engi-
neering degrees; one mechanical and the other mining. 
     My hobbies are reading, gardening, crafts and spoil-
ing my first and only grandson! 
     I look forward to serving as secretary this year. 

 

   
   I have been active in Re-
publican politics since moving 
to Nevada in 1997.  I joined 
the Carson City Republican 
Women and served as a mem-
ber and/or chairman of many 
committees, as a Parliamen-
tarian and Secretary (two 
terms).  After moving to 
Fernley, I founded the Fern-
ley Republican Women 
(FRW) in 2005 and it was 
chartered by the National 
Federation of Republican 

Women in January 2006.  I served as its President from 
inception through 2009.  Since then, I have served as 
Vice President twice, Treasurer four times, acting Sec-
retary multiple times and Parliamentarian. I am thank-
ful to now have the opportunity to serve as Treasurer 
for the fifth time.  (I love this job!) 
     I have been active in the Nevada Federation of Re-
publican Women and have attended Board meetings, 
leadership training and conventions since 1998.  I have 
served on the Bylaws and Nominations Committees, 
and as Co-chairman of the Regents.  I am currently in 
my fourth term as Chairman of the Political Education 
Memorial Committee. 
     I am a past Chairman of the Lyon County Republi-
can Central Committee (LCRCC) and was Secretary 
from 2000-2002 and again from 2006-2012.  I have 
also served on all of its committees and helped coordi-
nate the biennial precinct meeting/caucuses and coun-
ty conventions over the years.  I also served as a 
LCRCC representative to the Nevada Republican 
Central Committee from 2000-2016, serving on the 
state Platform and Elections Committees at various 
times and was Rural Caucus Secretary for two years.   
     I retired from the State of California after 31 years 
working as a program and budget analyst for both the 
Board of Corrections and Department of Social Ser-
vices.  I have been married to my husband, Richard, for 
55 years.  We have two children, two granddaughters 
and two great-grandsons. 
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FRW members Anita Trone and Candace 
McCarthy volunteered.  Unfortunately, 

we did not get a photo of Candace. 

Former Nevada 
Attorney General 

Adam Laxalt 
Donald Trump Jr. 

FRW associate members Barb Hawn, Linda 
Hartweg and Jim Falk 
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President Donald J. Trump Anita Trone, Jeff Beintema & friend Scott & Vida Keller 

Assemblywoman Robin Titus &  
Nevada Senator James Settelmeyer 
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Vice President Mike Pence Commissioners Ken Gray & Vida Keller Commissioner Vida Keller & VP Mike Pence  

 

Nevada Senator James Settelmeyer 
spoke about the ballot questions at 

the Regent’s reception 

Lorrie Olson, Peggy Gray, NvFRW President Janet 
Freixas and Anita Trone 

Shaun Meehan spoke 
about the Constitution 

Free Market Warrior Loren 
Spivack spoke about the free 

market and the dangers of 
our march towards socialism 
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FRW Meeting—October 20, 2020—Commissioner Vida Keller updated us on the ballot questions. 
After which, we all waived our Trump flags in support of our President. 

FRW Meeting—November 17, 2020 
Nevada James Settelmeyer joined us via Zoom 

to discuss the election results  

Lyon County Commissioner Vida Keller Fernley Mayor Roy Edgington 
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Achievement:  Vida Keller & Peggy Gray 
Americanism:  Judy Williams 

Armed Forces/Homeland Security:  Betty Mayne 
Audit (2020):  Lorrie Olson 

Budget:  Fran McKay 
Bylaws:  Peggy Gray 

Campaign:  Peggy Gray 
Caring for America:  Betty Mayne 

Elections (2020):  Lorrie Olson 
Fourth of July:  Carol Franich 

Hospitality:  Betty Mayne 
Leadership:  Hester Anderson 

Legislation:  Fran McKay 
Literacy:  Peggy Gray 

Membership:  Susan Knodell 
Newsletter:  Anita Trone 

Nominations (2020):  Vida Keller 
Publicity/Outreach:  Joy Hurt 

Scholarship:  Peggy Gray 
Ways & Means:  Shellie Severa 

Garage Sale Subcommittee:  Trisha Zinda 
Silent Auction Subcommittee:  Betty Mayne 
Christmas Party Subcommittee:  MJ Dodson 

Website/Facebook:  Julianne Colombe 

Note:  Committees identified as 2020 will stay 
constituted until later in the year when, according 
to our bylaws, these committees will be reconsti-

tuted. 

     The Fernley Republican Women held its inau-
gural essay contest as part of our Literacy and 
Americanism programs.  Fifth grade students at 
Fernley Intermediate School (FIS) who wished to 
participate were tasked with creating a written 
piece on the topic, “Why it is Important for Amer-
icans to Vote?”   
     When the contest was over prizes were awarded 
as follows:  third place went to Emerlynn Roscoe 
who received a $20 gift card from Steve’s Ice 
Cream; second place went to Yesenia Marquez 
who received a $30 Amazon gift card and first 
place went to Ainsley Blackorby who received a 
$50 Amazon gift card.   
     Committee members Anita Trone, Judy Wil-
liams, Susan Knodell, Carol Franich, and Peggy 
Gray want to congratulate the winners and all the 
students who entered the contest; Rob Jacobson, 
FIS Principal; and the FIS staff for working with 
us to establish this contest for the first time.  We 
look forward to continuing this contest in 2021 and 
expanding it to include Silver Stage Middle 
School.. 
 

Back row: Amy Dickson, FIS; Susan Knodell, Carol Franich, Judy 

Williams, and Anita Trone, FRW;  and Pam Martinez, FIS 

Front row: 2nd Place Yesenia Marquez, 3rd Place Emerlynn Roscoe 

and 1st Place Ainsley Blackorby    

      

On December 19, 2020, due to COVID, the wreath laying ceremony at the 
Northern Nevada Veterans Memorial Cemetery (NNVMC) in Fernley was can-
celled.  Instead, the Northern Nevada Veterans Coalition asked various groups 
to come at specified times during the day to place wreaths on the graves.  The 
FRW’s time was 1:00 p.m., however, when we arrived, we learned that appre-
ciative Americans had arrived in the morning and all of the wreaths had al-
ready been placed  Once again, the FRW and the Nevada Federation of Repub-
lican Women joined the community and succeeded in purchasing enough 
wreaths to place one on each grave site at NNVMC in Fernley - almost 9,000. 

Judy Williams, Candace McCarthy, Peggy Gray, Richard Gray, Anita 

Trone, Carol Franich, Kim Paxton & Mike Paxton 
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January 9, 2021 
NvFRW Leadership Training 

Governor’s Mansion-Carson City, NV 
 
 

January 19, 2021 
FRW Meeting 

Speaker:  Steve Ranson 
Editor Emeritus 

Lahontan Valley News 
Installation of 2021 officers 

 
February 16, 2021 

FRW Meeting 
Speaker to be announced 

 
March 4, 2021 

NFRW Legislative Advocacy Day 
on Capital Hill 

Washington DC 
 

March 5 & 6, 2021 
NFRW Spring Board of Directors Meeting 

Alexandria, VA 
 

March 16, 2021 
FRW Meeting 

Speaker to be announced 
 
 
 

April 16, 2021 
NvFRW Legislative Day 

Carson City, NV 
 

April 17, 2021 
NvFRW Board of Directors Meeting 

Carson City or Reno, NV 
 

April 20, 2021 
FRW Meeting 

Speaker to be announced 
 

May 18, 2021 
FRW Meeting 

Speaker to be announced 
 

June 15, 2021 
FRW Meeting 

Speaker to be announced 
 

July 4, 2021 
Fourth of July Parade and Booth 

 
July 20, 2021 

FRW Member Reception 
Location to be announced 

    
August 17, 2021 
FRW Meeting 

Speaker to be announced 
 

September 21, 2021 
FRW Meeting 

Speaker to be announced 
Nominations committee to be elected 

 
September 23-26, 2021 

NFRW Biennial Convention 
JW Marriott Grande Lakes 

Orlando, FL 
 

October 16 & 17, 2021 
NvFRW Biennial Convention 

Reno, NV 
 

October 19, 2021 
FRW Meeting 

Speaker to be announced 
2022 officer nominations to be announced 

 
November 16, 2021 

FRW Meeting 
Speaker to be announced 

2022 officer elections 
 

December 21, 2021 
FRW Christmas/Installation Party 

2022 officers will be installed 
Location to be announced 

The location of our meetings is uncertain at this time.  Please see our website or meeting notices for information.   
Our program for the evening starts promptly at 6:30 p.m.   

For additional information, contact President Anita Trone • anitatrone@gmail.com. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

41st NFRW BIENNIAL CONVENTION 
September 23-26, 2021 

JW Marriott Grande Lakes 
Orlando, Florida 

#LaunchingLeaders 
  

     Step into the ideal Orlando resort. Less than 
10 miles from Orlando International Airport, the 
JW Marriott Grande Lakes is set amid 500 acres 
of tropical gardens, lakes and undulating fair-
ways.  
     In addition to golf, you can enjoy the Lazy 
River pool, a guided kayak excursion on Shingle 
Creek, and end the day with numerous dining op-
tions all on site.  
     If those activities and amenities are not 
enough, you are close to other area attractions 
such as Walt Disney World and Universal Studios 
Florida.  
     Finally, if you really feel like launching your-
self into the future, Kennedy Space Center is a 
short drive away. 
     See you in September 2021! 
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Why drive to Reno when there is TOP QUALITY CHIROPRACTIC CARE in Fernley? 

 

The Fernley Republican Women encourage our readers to support the businesses that support us.   

We welcome advertising in The Right Side of Fernley.   
For more information, contact Julianne Columbe at sjaandj@charter.net  

Our newsletter is published quarterly and distributed throughout northern Nevada.  
Business card size ads are available for $25 per year.   

In addition to the newsletter, your ad will be featured on our website:   
fernleyrepublicanwomen.com and on our FACEBOOK page. What a bargain!!!! 
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FERNLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN’S MISSION STATEMENT 
Fernley Republican Women is a group of women (and men as associate members) who share similar conservative 
values and ideals, and who are dedicated to increasing the influence and effectiveness of women in the cause of 
good government through political education and active political participation. 

Fernley Republican Women 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
2021 

 
Name _________________________________________ Home Phone ______________________________ 
 
Address ________________________________________ Work Phone ______________________________ 
 
City _______________________ State _____ ZIP ________ Fax ___________________________________   
 
E-mail Address ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Birth Month and Day ___________________________      Year Joined ______________________________ 
 

 Regular Member   $40     Associate Member   $20       Patron   $50 + 
 
(An associate member is a woman who is a regular member of another Republican Women’s Club or a spouse or any Republican 
male interested in the Fernley Republican Women.  All associate members are non-voting members. 
If you are a member of another club, which one?  ____________________________________________________) 

 
The Fernley Republican Women will need a lot of help to keep our club running.  Committees need people to 
help with our various fundraising events and other activities.  Please review the following committees and vol-
unteer your assistance. 
 
Circle your choice(s): 
 
Achievement     Bylaws     Leadership     Nominations 
       
Americanism     Campaign     Legislation     Publicity/Outreach 
   
Armed Forces/     Caring for America     Literacy     Scholarship 
  Homeland Security   
     Elections     Membership     Ways and Means 
Audit  
     Fourth of July     Newsletter     Website/Facebook 
Budget  
     Hospitality      
    
WHO CAN WE THANK FOR REFERRING YOU?  ____________________________________________ 
 
PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM TO:  FRW, PO BOX 412, Fernley, NV 89408 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   
 
For Office Use Only 
 
Check No. _________________   Amount $_________________   Date Paid _________________________ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

 
www.fernleyrepublicanwomen.com                                                                            Facebook:  link to Fernley Republican Women 

http://www.fernleyrepublicanwomen.com
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     Recently, I spoke to the 
Carson City Men’s lunch-
eon group about my big 
picture view of public poli-
cy, economics and politics.  
Herewith, some things I 
told them. 
     Let’s start with the duty 
(beyond integrity, etc.) of 
elected officials and high-
level bureaucrats – some-

thing most of them get wrong.  Their duty is to rep-
resent the people and the broad public interest to the 
agencies of government.  That is, to control the agen-
cies and whole of government to serve the people’s 
interests and the broad public interest. 
     Not, as most politicians and bureaucrats do, to 
represent and advocate for government and its agen-
cies to the people, often at the expense of the broad 
public interest. 
     For example, too many school board members 
and superintendents are consumed with telling the 
people endlessly the district needs more tax revenues 
and special-interest legislation.  That benefits mainly 
teacher and administrator unions, whose political 
captives they’ve become.  Instead, they should spend 
their time and energy seeking to incorporate cost-
reducing technologies and business-model innova-
tions to serve the interests of students and the people. 
     Also, some local planning departments serve as 
advocates for new infrastructure, business subsidies 
or proposed developments.  Thus, they become 
agents for crony capitalists seeking money, special 
privileges, or both from local governments. 
     While we need to rein in regulatory over-reach 
and tax and fee burdens on business, the people and 
public interest are not served by using special favors 
to offset government excess.  These departments 
need to be more focused on the public interest and 
objective analysis. 
     All this begs the question: What is the public in-
terest?  That question has been central to my work 
as a state economist, controller, legislator, regent and 
college teacher.  Even as a writer. 
     From all my experience, I conclude there are two 
main elements to the public interest: economic 
growth and fairness among parties. 
     Increasing economic growth means we maximize 
the size of the pie.  That allows us to take better care 
of folks who, through no fault of their own, cannot 
adequately care for themselves.  It means we have 
greater overall wealth and incomes via both more 
effective private markets and improved public ser-
vices.  Better education, diets, health care and hu-
man flourishing in general. 

     Our measures of economic provision – primarily 
gross domestic product – are, of course, imperfect, 
albeit improving.  Until someone devises a better 
measure for aggregate human wellbeing, maximizing 
economic growth seems self-evidently a key public 
interest. 
     Fairness comes in many forms, including civil and 
criminal laws and regulations to minimize conflicts 
and establish equity among individuals.  To keep one 
person’s free actions or choices from harming oth-
ers. 
     In economic matters, I submit the institutions, 
principals and policies that promote growth also are 
the essence of fairness.  Foremost among these is that 
our primarily market economy and political system 
allows people to keep most of the fruits of their la-
bor, creativity, investment, and productivity. 
     Market systems are fair because they reward peo-
ple for the value they deliver to others, whether by 
labor, creativity or investment.  Mandating equal 
outcomes for everyone is simply not fair. 
     It’s certainly true public services and goods play a 
role with private inputs in creating the value firms 
and people deliver.  However, this does not mean, as 
Barack Obama claimed, that “You didn’t build 
that.”  Overwhelmingly, the value delivered to peo-
ple by a mixed economy comes from the private sec-
tor. 
     Essentially, contributions of the public sector jus-
tify its role in spending, taxation, fees, borrowing, 
law and regulation.  However, extensive empirical 
research has shown that the optimal levels of public 
spending and other intervention are far lower than 
actual levels have been for over half a century.  In 
short, we would have higher degrees of aggregate 
human wellbeing and fairness with a smaller public 
sector at all levels. 
     The sum of human experience has shown the fol-
lowing items are central to economic growth and 
fairness: the rule of law (not “living constitution” 
judges or the administrative state); constitutionally 
limited government; and separation of powers be-
tween national, regional and local governments. 
     Also, separation of functional powers (legislative, 
executive and judicial) at each level; individual sov-
ereignty and personal liberty; individual rights, not 
group rights and identity politics; strong property 
rights; and high levels of economic freedom. 
 
Ron Knecht, MS, JD & PE(CA), has served Nevadans 
as state controller, a higher education regent, econo-
mist, college teacher and legislator.  Contact him at 
RonKnecht@aol.com.  

Editors note:  Thanks to Ron Knecht for allowing us to reprint his article  


